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Pastor, 6 Feet 4 Inches,
Is Good Debt Lifter

Lyons, Neb. ?The Rev. Charles j
Wayne Ray, pastor of the Methodist
Church here, stands six feet four

Inches In his stocking feet, and Is be-
lieved to be the tallest clergyman In
Nebraska. He is well-proportioned.

In his first pastorate In Nebraska, at
Crawford, he succeeded in lifting a

debt that had hung over the church I

for twenty years. From Crawford he

went to Valentine, where another debt
was Boon cleared. Later he went to

I Columbus, where the struggling con-

gregation was placed firmly on its

feet. After four years at Columbus
he was transferred to this town. He

is forty-one years old
?OAJLI, OFF PICNIC

Camp No. 5,250, of the Modern Wood-
men of America, have called off a pic-
nic which was to have been held at

I Hershey Park on July 14.

1 % Unbeatable Exterminator fcj
.of Ruts.Mice and Bugs

Used the World Over - Used by V.S.Government
The Old Reliable The? Never fells

-

/5 c.2sc.At Druggists
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD-AVOID SUBSTITUTES

JABREQU
Eradicate* Dandruff: makes New Hair Grow and Promotes Hair Health.

For sale by druggist or sent to any address on receipt of 25c.

KUTZ MEDICINE COMPANY
1325 Derry St., Harrisburg.
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TO TAKE OFF FLESH
AND REDUCE WEIGHT

Eat Plenty of Wholesome Food, But Breathe Deeply and
Try a Little Oil of Korein With Meals.

Some people seem to be able to eal f
whatever they please without its in-
creasing their weight to any degree,
while on the other hand other folks, in-
clined to stoutness, try to eat lightly
of the so-called fleshmaking foods but
keep gaining weight all the time. Such
a condition is both unnatural and dan- ;
gerous but can often be quickly over- I
come by practicing deep breathing in i
the open air. The blood of the average
overstout person seemingly falls to ac- 1
cept enough oxygen to consume the ex-
cessive fatty material in the food. But 1
frequent open air deep breathing forces
additional oxygen into the system,
largely overcoming this defect and pre- j
venting further increase in weight.
Then if this deep breathing plan is ac-
companied by the use of a little oil of
korein, taking a few drops in a capsule
with each meal and again before going
to bed. it becomes possible to greatly j
reduce the weight even in a very few j
days.

The best feature of this reducing I
method is that It is absolutely «afe and
unlike so many flesh reducing systems. I

r produces no weakening effects. In fact
? there are those who have tried it who

say it almost seemed that they gained
in strength with every pound of excess
fat they lost.

The use of oil of korein Js Intended
to eliminate the need of weakening pur-

I gatives, sweating processes, dangerous
drugs, starvation diets or the various

| forms of violent exercises which so
I many use in a vain effort to reduce

flesh. Instead, oil oi .torein operates
, in a natural and wholly harmless way

to gently reduce the excessive accumu-
latiows .t>T fat -wherever thev -exist on
your body while the oxygen you are

j breathing into your system from thepure out door air not onlv helps the
action of the Korein but is helpful in
preventing a return of the unnatural
fat.

It is a good plan to weigh yourself
once a week so as to keep close check

| on what weight you are losing and do
j not skip a single dose until your weight
lis down to normal. Any dr L gtst can

; supply you with these capsules.?Ad-
I vertisement.
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IKING OSCAR I
| 5c CIGARS I
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| Are packed full of quality. |
f§ Get wise and give yourself fj
| a treat by smoking regu-»
| larly this 25 year old §
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BIBLICAL NAMES
- FIGURE IN NEWS

Dispatches From War Front
Tell of Scene Familiar to Stu-

dents of Scriptures

The International Sunday School Les-
son for July 2 is "Paul at Thessa-

loniea and Beroa," Acts 17:1-5
By William T. Ellis

Actual foreign travel has been largely
prevented by the war. Uterary travel
has been immeasurably promoted.
Mars has taught a universal class In
geography for the past two years.
When this Sunday school lesson was
last up for study, se\ eral years ago,
1hessalonica was a mere name, a semi-
legendary place "over there." Few
persons would have attempted to bring
it back out of the mists of antiquity
and show it as an actual city, with as
veritable an existence as Chicago or
London.

Now, even the children who study
this lesson Know that the story is laid
in Saloniki, where the allied troops
have concentrated for their Mace-
donian campaign. The city, which i»
now an armed camp, and one of the
centers of world interest, has retainedthe substance of it suneient name; for
. aloniki is not greatly different from
Th essalonica.

If space permitted, tt would be ofuncommon interest to go into the ro-
mantic history of this old seaport
about which ail sorts of battles have
raged for uncounted centuries. Any
alert student who has facilities for
investigating thfi story of the Saloniki

a ? their conversion to Islam
willfind himself on the trail of a storvas romantic as any in the Arabian
iMgnts. The Young Turk party, whichat present rules Turkey, had its rootsan .^u°° nter Iar*ely Saloniki. This
\* ould be an appropriate place to un-dertake a study of the future of the
lands about Saloniki and of Turkey
especially. Can the influence of theApostle Paul be traced in the present
situation? Whftt is there to be saidabout the type ot Christianity which
prevails In the eastern churches to-
day?

A Rervivnl or a Riot
Tens of millions of members of the

Sunday school have been following theups and downs of Paul's travel experi-ences. The present lesson rinds him atoalonikl. Wherever he went therewas sure to be a revival or a riot?usually, as in this case, a riot. Whata dynamic thing Christianity was as
Paul preached it!

Following iiis sensible rule of goingas far with every man as possible, andof Identifying himself with the bestcause or organization in sight, Paul
became an attendant upon the syna-gogue. Thus he usually began "at
Jerusalem." He was grateful for aplatiorm from which he could pro-
claim his radical Good News. A good
exemplar is Paul of the art of work-ing with people to the best possiblepoint of agreement. Sabbath after

Paul the Jew reasoned in thesynagogues.
But he had something to say. Hismessage was distinctive. There aresome sermons that might be preachedin any heathen temple in perfect ap-

propriateness. Paul, however, hadone distinct announcement. The oldScriptures had been fulfilled by the
coming of Jesus as the Christ. Thatthesis he supported by all the intel-lectual and oratorioal arts at his com-
mand.. Jesus as the Christ, the cru-
cified and risen Christ, as his one
great sermon. By it he convinced thehearts and changed the lives of a mul-
titude. Once more we tarry for a mo-
ment to remind ourselves that thement to remind ourselves that the Sun-day school teacher, and the preacher,
who has not a clear and experienced
message on the power of Christ toredeem lives. Is In the wrong busi-ness. These are two callings in whichthe Saviour must be exalted above all
ethical teaching. Power Is not present
when Christ Is absent.

That story made as great a disturb-ance in old Thessalonica as the arrivalof the armies has created in modern
Saloniki. Paul had a way of setting acity in an uproar. He would have
been surprised and grieved had noth-ing happened after hla preaching.
Imagine the minister's sorrow whogoes on, week after week, year after
year .and sees no results of his preach-ing: he is but a commonplace wheel
in a conventionalized social order.
Paul got results; tremendous results.

Between the fracas stirred up by
the apostle in the old city of Thessa-lonica and the modern church quarrel
there is as much difference as betweenChristianity and heathendom. His
strife was not between Christians over
petty and unworthy issues, but be-tween the truth and error, between the
Gospel and the world. Paul was never
mobbed on account of personal can-
tankerousness, but for the truth's sake.

When the Friend Suffered
Almost like an accolade was thecharge brought against the two mis-

sionaries. They were mobbed andtheir lives sought, and the charge was
"These that have turned the world up-
side down have come hither also"
They were revolutionists. The world
wan wrong side up: the:.' were righting
it. There you have sensational preach-
ing. The gospel that makes things
over was on the lips of Paul. Deeper
than we dream lies the tremendoustruth that this old earth's many ills
of which humanity is newly conscious!
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The Soap to cleanse, purify and beautify,
the Ointment to soothe and heal.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-
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Federal Inquiry or
Railroad Strike?

Faced by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakemen that
would impose on the country an additional burden in transportation costs of $100,000,000
a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem be settled by reference to an
impartial Federal tribunal.

With these employes, whose efficient service is acknowledged, the railroads have no
differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such a public body.

Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and Arbitration
The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes for the settlement of the

controversy is as follows:
"Our conferences have demonstrated that we cannot harmonize our differences of opinion,
and that eventualhr the matters in controversy must be passed upon by other and disinter-
ested agencies. Therefore, we propose that your proposals and the proposition of the rail-
ways be disposed of by one or the other of the following methods:

Preferably by submission to the Interstate Commerce Commission, the only tribunal
which, bv reason of its accumulated information bearing on railway conditions and its con-
trol of the revenue of the railways, is in a position to consider and protect the rights and
equities of all the interests affected, and to provide additional revenue necessary to meet theadded cost of operation in case your proposals are found by the Commission to be just andreasonable; or, in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission cannot, under existing
laws, act in the premises, that we jointly request Congress to take such action as may be
necessary to enable the Commission to consider and promptly dispose of the questions
involved: or

2. By arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the Federal law" (The Newlands Act),

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in NewYork?

June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration or Federal
review, and the employes are now voting on the question whether authority shall be
given these leaders to declare a nation-wide strike.

The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the public
body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

No other body with such an intimate directly to the employes as wages; and the
knowledge of railroad conditions has such money to pay increased wages can come froman unquestioned position in the public con- no other source than the rates paid by the
fidence. public.

The rates the railroads may charge the .The Interstate Commerce Commission,
public for transportation are now largely wijth its control over rates, is in a position
fixed by this Government board. to make a complete investigation and render

such decision as would protect the interests
Out of every dollar received by the rail- of the railroad employes, the owners of theroads from the public nearly one-half is paid railroads, and the public.

A Question For the Public to Decide
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of $100,000,000

a year to these employes, now highly paid ana constituting only one-fifth of all the
employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that shall determine the
merits of the case after a review of all the facts. \

The single issue before the country is whether this controversy ts to be settled by an impartial
Government inquiry or by industrial warfare.

National Conference Committee of the Railway*
ELISHA LEE, Chairman
P. R ALBRIGHT, Gam'l Manatar. G. H. EMBRSON. Gan'l Mama,*. N. D. MAHERAtlantic Com Line Ra.lroad. Creat Northern Railway. Noriolkft '
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are to be remedied by the preached
and practised gospel of Christ. The
most revolutionary reformer on this
battle-scarred earth to-day is the
preacher of the word of God. His
function is nothing less than to cause
the race to "right about face."

A little human touch, of the sort
that abounds In Paul's stormy experi-
ences, enters the story right here. A
cleverly engineered riot sought the life
of the foreigners. They ran them
down to the house of one Jason, which
they mobbed. Their prey had escaped,
however, and only Jason and a few of
the new disciples remained. Upon
these they vented their wrath, taking
them before the magistrates, and
charging them with all the offenses of
the missionaries. Jason willinglysuf-
fered arrest and stood trial and finally
war let out on bail.

Here was a man who suffered for
his friend. He fulfilled the highest
office of friendship?loyalty when his
friend was having hard times. He
counted It a prize to be permitted to
boar hardness for his friend's sake. "A
frirnd loveth at all times." It was an
honor to Jason that he could bear
some of the blows designed for the
man who had introduced him to
Christ. What matter if he did suffer
unjustly: that made love's sacrifice the
sweeter. In these days of political
turmoil, when we see crowds forsak-
ing old leaders for the sake of personal
advantage, and giving their brief
loyalty where their advantage lies, it is
good to have the heart-rending story
of Jason, who even welcomed suffering
for the sake of a friend whose escape
he thus aided. What says the Word?
' Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life /or his
friend." Paul and Christ evoke that
kind of loyalty. We have not forgotten
Armenia, true to the death.

The City of the Open Mind
"Trouble la a chariot: it either rune

over you and crushes you, or else It
carries you on In royal progress."
With the echoes of that howling Thes-
salonlca mob In their ears, surely Paul
nnd Silas would have been warranted
In lying low for a while. Seclusion
anil rest were surely now their right.
They had done a great deed: why
rhould they not sit safe somewhere
and onntmplata it? Or thw

$2-00
Rail and Boat Excursion

Tolchester
Beach

ON

Beautful Chesapeake Bay

Maryland's Famous
Pleesure Resort

Sunday, July 9
BatHng, Boating
Fishiig, Crabbing

SPECIAL TRAIN*
Loaves Hirrlsburg - 6.50 A. M.Returning steamer leave* Tol-

chestc Beach, 4.00 P. M.

s2.oo ßou^ Trtp $2.00
C Sale ol tickets limited to ca-

pacity of boat.

Pennsylvania R.R.

Jury of 12 Women
Convicts Fair Thief

Eureka, Cal.?A Jury of twelve wo- !
men, sitting in the trial of Mrs. Mary |
Heroux, charged with burglary, re- i
turned a verdict of guilty with a re- I
commendation of mercy. Sentence, !

j which will be pronounced later, will
j be from one year to fifteen.

Mrs. Lydia Cooper, the only grand- I
| mother on the jury, and mother-in-

j law of Judge Clinton H. Connick, of

I the Superior Court, was forewoman. j

ONE PIMPLE^I
there may be many unless you use

POSLAM
the Healing Remedy

Ready to drive away eruptional
troubles just when you need its help.

Quickest for results when the skin
breaks out. For all Eczemas, Rashes.Scalp-Scale, Oak or Ivy- Poisoning.
Mosquito Bites, Sunburn. Stops ItcfcIng. Allays Inflammation. Cannot
harm most delicate skin.

! Potlam Soap, mtdieaUd with Potlam itunturpatted in riehnw and tkoae trualitim
; wk\ch make for htalth of th* akin.

Tor FREE SAMPLE, writ, to Etr.r**n<-»

j 25111 st-New York C'£

even have been discouraged and de-
feated by this riot. What about it,
friend Paul? "Forgetting those things
which are behind

... I press."
Driven out of one city, these mis-

sionaries deemed the fact but an Invi-
tation to some other place. Every door
shut behind their backs set them to
teeking the one that was sure to be j
opened before their face. A riot was i
merely the eagle stirring up the nest.

|to Incite flight. So, mobbed out of
j Thessalonica, they made their way to

! Berea.
Cities have characters, even as

people have. No cosmopolitan person
is unaware of this fact There Is
nothing strange in the record that
Berea was an open-minded city, toler-
ant, thoughtful and of an investigating
turn of mind. They were receptive to
the new teachings. The marks of the

I modern scientific and scholastic spirit
J were strong upon the Bereans. They
f.earched the Scriptures for them-
selves.

Most of ustake our Bible second-hand.
We get it diluted and interpreted and
expounded from the pulpit and from
the printed page. Sage saints and
sturdy do otherwise. They follow the
Berean method and investigate the
Bible for themselves. I would rather
have ten Bible readers in a church
than fifty mere Bible hearers. The
glory of this Book Is that It yields its
choicest fruits to first-hand study. The
humblest saint may get more from it
himself than the most eloquent
preacher can leach him. There Is no
expositor of Scripture that can equal
reverent, personal perusal of the sa- |
cred pages.

When the emissaries of trouble
reached Berea they found converts?-
among them many noble women?-
grounded unshakably in the faith. The
apostlea oould leave the city with
serene minds. The Infant Berean
Church was pillared in the Book.

POSTPONE SALE
Sale of 1521 North Third street, which

was to have been held in front of the
Courthouse yesterday was postponed
until next Thursday by J. D. M. Royal, \
trustee In bankruptcy, for T. M. Mauk |
inA SOB, bankrupt*. j
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